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This report describes how schools can draw on multiple
voices to create a comprehensive portrait of important events in a school's
history. In this "mapping" process, participants create a map that portrays
the collective history of the school, facilitating an increased awareness of
past actions and their connection to current conditions. Participants include
teachers, administrators, parents, support staff, district staff, and
community members who know the history of the school but who may have
different perspective on that history. The document outlines what materials
are needed and offers an overview of how schools have used the mapping
process, such as site-based management teams' identification of priorities
and schoolwide long-range planning. The process is described in two stages.
Stage 1 introduces the concept and offers tips for guiding the discussion and
encouraging participants to share their personal information. Stage 2 asks
participants to relay what they see emerging from the map, such as any
patterns or trends, and asks participants to share the implications of the
emerging history. The document suggests some discussion topics (contexts to
maintain, organization, and teaching and learning) and offers tips on room
set-up and organizing the group. (RJM)

Reproductions supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made
from the original document.
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The Mipping.Process engages-multiple voices in creating a ciimprehensilie-portraitof important
-event* in a school's history. The map you is a collectiVe history that increases awareness, of past

actions and their connection to current ainditions.. It is a picture of where activities2and programs:have and-

- have not been dieected in the past. A map can be used to identiflj and reflect on...patterns or themes which

may include successful changes made in the past. Once you take stock of pastreality and identify new Priori-

: ties and needs,:as well as where new strategies are needed, you can develop.plans,for future -improvement or

refOrM efforts:'...

.. t . , -
_ -

Mapping is a two-stage piocess:that-uset the collective knoWledge of multiple stakeholders in the
.-.

school community to Capture major events in the school's history In the first stage, events are depict-
ed on a large wall chart so that partidiPantS have access toAhe same information. Inthe second Stage, the --'

group analyzes the patterns visible on the wall chart so that participants engage in creating a .common
. ,

understanding of the critical events and .long-term patterns in schodl life that behind sdhool programs and

activities.

Participants include teachers, adMinietrators, parents, support staff, district staff and
-

-. community members who know the history of the-school but may have different perspectives. on

that-history, as well as representatives of those groups who could benefit by learning about the.,

school, its history,.and its programs.
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10-15 Participants:.1hvOlve a variety of school staff, administration, parents,', business and comMUnity..

banners, district staff, school board members, and other key persons. In deciding who to:involve, try

to capture the histOry of school reform, overtime, from a variety of experienbes and perspectives. An

alternative is to,condUct several.mappingdiscussions with different,groups and.compare results.

_Facilitators:'These-can be-either external individuals or internal staff Members. The facilitators

should be faMiliar with the general background of the School's history and should encourage the pre-

sentation of multiple vieWPoints.,One,facilitator will gUide the MapPing-discuSsionand the other will

manage the mapping, taking.hotes On post -its.

Materials Needed for Mapping Process

White poster paper (3' X 6' in size), ink Markers, post-it notes (preferably 3" X 5" size),
masking tape, name (if external facilitatbr is used), adequate wall space, handout (see Discussion
Topics).

Rooth Set-Up

Post white poster paper along a wall so that the facilitators have easy access to all participants in the
mapping session and have a clear view.;

Draw. three parallet lines horizontally across' the poster Paper. Label each line to represent three main-

areas of discussion concerning the School's hiStory and reformS (see. Discbssion Topics). In Step 3 of

Stage.1 of the Mapping Process (see illustration at bottomof this page), a timeline will be added
across the top'of the poster so that information can be placed in chronological order

1994 1995. . 1997 1998,

'Context [Partners ICollaboration

Organization I Culture I Climate,

Teaching & Learning
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Creating the Collective History

STEP 1 Overview of Mapping Process .(10 minutes)

Introduce. the purpose of the mapping process'and how'the resulting information will be used
Explain the roles of each facilitator. Remind participants that they will disCuss and pilot the key

eVents/elements of their schbol reform process on the map.

S'TEP.2 Introduction of Participants (15 minutes)

Have participants. share their personal information: names,titles/roles in the 'school, number of
.years in the school; and one. highlight of their role/involvement in the school change process. The.

introductions give the facilitators information abouteach'particiPant's role and length of time at the

school and require everyone to immediately engage in,the discussion of school

STEP 3 Mapping Discussion (60 minutes)

. .

Develop the timeline by asking those with long-term association when the school's reform efforts
. began and mark the starting date through to the present date.:

Distribute the Discussion Topics handout, which provides suggested areas for the discussion.
Chbose fewer or more horiZontal lines on your-Map depending on how you ,wish to organize the
school history discussion. Have partidiPants jbt.down ideas (see Discussion TOpias).

. .

Ask each particiPant for ONE item on his/her-list, and, then open up the discussion for, anyone
to offer ideas. Write abbreviations of responses'on.post-it notes and plebe these on the map along
the horizontal lines. .- .

Ensure that the facilitatOrs remain neutral. They should capture the discussion on pbst,it notes,.
using the partibipants' language/ word choices, while being.as.brief as possible. If participants dwell
on one particular element of school history:or focus on-a particular year it may be necessary for the.-
facilitators to a§kabout other topic's or about key events, in a particular year

Point out the gaps on the timeline and probe for more inkirmation-Keep the discussion.
flowing,-soliciting infortnation from each ofthe participants,, so that no one monopolizes the
conversation.

. Each school is'unique, thereforaeach school will develop a unique-pattern for its history:

At the end of Step 3, the result is a map with pott-it notes placed in relation to both horizontal lines,
that identify main areas of.di§cussion and to the timeline at the top of the-Map.

1994 2 1995 1996 1998 -

Accelerated
Schools infO.

Accelerated
Schools training

School-based..
mgmt. begins

Began bUsiness
partnerships_

TQM training by .

. business partner

School climate .

team formed .

Lead teachers
mentoring

Teacher teaMs,
formed

School-based .
.mgmt. piloting'

Inquiry process
implemented

Pre-School/ Early:
Childhood
program

Chcie school
reform effortto
build capacity

Whole language
curricula

Implement new
instructional .

methods

1Redesign
curricula

. .
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Analyzing and Interpreting the Map (approximately '2 hours)

Now begins the critical stage of making meaning of the
information on the map. We suggest-a three-Step
process of reflection by a group of individuals know!-
edgeable about the school history and invested in
assessing its meaning.

STEP "I
What do you see?
Discuss your observations about the history depicted
and take notes on those observations.

themes that galvanized attention (e.g., literacy,
empowerment of staff, parent. involvement).

periods of plannind and
review/evaluation/asseSsrnent

characteristics of changes that take hold and move

beyond a small core group of initiators . '

activities or events that_facilitate the developmentof

new relationShips or new interactions arriond People;

At.this point you may want to produge a new map that.
synthesizes observations and patterns. We refer-to these as
analytic maps because they represent an attempt-to derive
meaning, from the raw data while retaining the historical
context. An. analytic map is a helpful tool to use in
communicating the school's history because the raw data
map may simply be too confusing for those who were not
part of-all the changes. Consider these possibilities for
organizing an analytic map: content themes, cycles of
intensity of activity, phases of development, key events 'or.
major shifts (see example Of analytical map below).

STEP
What are the implicationt.of the history? Consider
your analysis of patterns for the issues and opportunities at
hand. There'are many directions the discussion can take
(e.g., developing a long-range'plan, designing professional
development; conducting a self-assessment, brainstorming
improvement strategies). The idea is to use the'analySis of
patterns to guide and ground your thinking-about future.
option's.

keep in mind.

7 how different groups of students have been affected

-what gaps need to be addressed

what pace of changeiS -tolerable

how structural changes and curricular changes'
are related

how changes in context affect the organization

Li what you havelearnedabout overcorning barriers

to change

;-; who have been your allies in reform

Look for

critical events that move refdrm forward or stifle .
development ,

starting points for new ways of thinking and operating

--..emphaseS at different points in time

times of great activity, high energy, and/or turmoil

times when little change seems to happen

gaps in attention to major areas of functioning

(e.g., professional. development, curriculum, climate

innovations)

STEP 2
What are the patterns and trends?
Use the information to discuss patternS that describe
the history:

Look for T

shifts in the focus Of energy and attention over time

the nature of catalyzing events or activities that caused,
other changes ,

the seeming prerequisites for change arid development

:3 the rhythm or phases of change that characterize the
hiStory

roles of different stakeholder groupS (e.g., parents,
teachers, administration, students)

influence of external forces (e.g., didrict redUirements;
state funding, persistent obstacles or barriers)

key supports'.

1994 1995 1996

Sample Analytical Map Preparation for PUtting 'structure Deeper structural
reform into place to begin

reform
development in
schools/classrooms

1997

Change in ways of
doing business exter-
nally and internally .

Taking control of
resources'

1998

Consolidation
of resources

Future planning
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,Site-based Management Teanildentification of Priorities

The new site-based management team at RS: 652 spent anafternoon7rnapping the history of theirschool.
They invited former members of the team and knowledgeable Members 'of-the wider school community
to participate, andwith the help of two external facilitators, created a map of the pas} five years of the school's.
history. Their purpose was to orient new members of the team andtb identify. Priorities.fOr the coming year.
The participants arrived at multiple conclusions from the patterns they saw on their map:

. _

They noticed that over the years there had been periods when multiple programs and activities were
initiated followed by years in which virtually nothing new happened: Discussion indicated that the latter
seemed to be years of Consolidation. The team agreed to ask some additional questions to see if the past
year,

.
when little*seemed to havebeen initiated, was a consolidation.year, and then talk abopt implications for

What they could initiate this year. They-realiied there had beer' little effort at community and parent involve
ment over the past seeral"Years..-The newly forming team will investigate parent involvement. this year. Their
analysis of the patterns on the map suggested that intensive professional development in reading had led to
Manychanges ih the school; including the addition of an affer-school program and a move to-inclusive class-.
`roomsand teacherteamind. The tearn decided to-explore whether it would be possible to launch a similar'.,
.approach in mathematice, an area that had been neglected for a number of years

Schoolwide program Long-Range Planning

The David Ellis Elementary school : has operated a Title I schoolwide program for-the past three years and is
.

now faced with evaluating progress and'developing a new five-year echoOlwide plan. The schoolwide program
planning team held a series of open.rneetings for membet of the school cornmunity.tO participate-in review
and planning. At the-firet meeting, the principal facilitated a discuesion of the whole group to develop a-map of
the progress schoolWide project over the past three years. Al core group then turned the eventenap

..intOan'analyticnadthat depicted the patterns of 'change over the period. The analytic map showed the shift
the school had made over three_years from an,inWard focus to an outward focus, movingfrom staff concerns
centered primarily at the classroOrn level to everyone focUsing on the outcomes of the whole school ancrcon-
nection to the wider commUnitYlthe map showed emerging trends of an entrepreneurial spirit in the prirriery
grades, evidenced by innoVative pilot activities, new funding sources, and use of community resources. Finally,.
the map showed continued concern about the perforMance of eome.grOups of students.

At the second :large group Meeting, the analytic map was.reviewed:and those gathered agreed that it was an
accurate depiction the trende'they'had experienced. Tbe,Pdrent association president facilitated a planning
discussioh in which the analytid map was useclas the springboard for brainstorming strategies to enhance
student Performance, working with the strengths,the school staff had developed to address the Ongbing.con,=,
cern about the performance among some stUdents. The livelydiscUssiOn,included suggestions for redistribut-
ing staff time provide greater attention to students experiencing academic difficulties, seeking grant support

additional-. materials for iamilies.to'usewith their cnildren,.encobraging more Sharing among the primary. and
upper grades teachers; and partnering with two community organizations to bring stronger literacy approach-,
'es into after7school activities: The-diScUssion also uncovered some practicei that no longer seemed to bepri-..-

orities, including a few,Whole-school activities; the planning group decided to redirect the energy going into
those activities:
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CONTEXT I PARTNERS 'I COLLABORATION

events, programs, and policies.at natiorial/state/city levels:

central office decisions/programs/policies

involvement of community and school

partnerships with bUsinesses/community

demographic shifts in the:community or.schoolspopulations

key orginizatiOns or indiVidUals outside of school that proVide services or support

others

ORGANIZATION I CULTURE I CLIMATE

leadership and decision-making processes, teams, and'committees

organization of time grouping of students, and deployment of staff

ways.-of interacting among coworkers; and among staff and students

classroom management/organization

professional development opportunities
_ .

school planning, evaluation, and research processes

others

TEACHING & LEARNING

curriculum development/irhplementation

implementation-of national/state/local:standards

assessment practices

instructional approaches/materials/resources

achievement results and other performance measures

drop-out/transferrates/attendance levels.
others
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